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HiQ@ Version 2.0 
HiQ 2.0 provides a completely integrated software environment for real world problem solving in 
many areas of engineering, mathematics and the applied sciences. It contains the tools necessary 
to produce practical mathematics solutions and present data in professionally graphed, written 
and compiled formats. Within the HiQ 2.0 environment, data, text, graphics and customized rou- 
tines are all dynamically linked through a project worksheet. The integrated structure of Hi& 2.0 
allows engineers and scientists at all phases of a project to concentrate on solutions instead of 
computer programming. HiQ2.0 uses the Project Worksheet to function as a virtual desktop 
upon which all components of an entire project can be addressed and integrated. Symbolic rep- 
resentations of data, graphs, HiQ-Scripts, annotations, and solutions can be arbitrarily arranged 
on the worksheet. A powerful graphical user interface allows complete access through intelligent 
menus and icon-driven screen displays. 
At the heart of HiQ is its Function Library, designed to perform as an analysis engine, with over 
six hundred engineering functions available. The functions are organized into three levels encom- 
passing simple to complex operations specific to the engineering and physical sciences. Drawing 
from this Function Library, HiQ2.0 also contains ten classes of Problem Solvers. Each Problem 
Solver functions as a pre-programmed set of instructions designed to solve “standard” applied 
mathematics problems. Problem solvers eliminate the need to learn a command-line interface or 
programming language for textbook and standard calculations. They can be launched directly 
from the Project Worksheet and can be easily combined to compose larger, more specialized 
programs. 
For more advanced applications, or for combining and customizing Problem Solvers, HiQ- 
Script is a sophisticated object-based scripting language that is easy to use. It replaces the old- 
style languages that require line-by-line entry and extensive programming time and expertise. 
The language is simple to learn, yet contains the capabilities to perform complex programming 
tasks. HiQ-Script provides automatic data typing, creation of data structures and input/output 
formatting. 
Finally, HiQ provides a sophisticated 2D and 3D real-time graphics program which is as com- 
plete as most stand-alone graphics applications. It can represent data in many different formats 
and dynamically link the data throughout the worksheet. 
The complete software package is currently available and costs $995. HiQ 2.0 is System 7 
compatible, requires 5Mbytes of RAM and runs on any 68020 or better Macintosh with a math 
coprocessor. A Sun version will ship later this year. 
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